
Royalty Bios 
 

Queen File’ XVII, LuLu 

Queen Lucy, LuLu, is the canine daughter of Jim and Ginger Gibson and the baby sister of Isabella, 
Queen Filet the XVI. These two beautiful queens are inseparable and form a dynamic duo.  After viewing 
her sister’s reign in the 2014 Krewe des Chiens’ parade while being pulled by her grandparents in a 
humble child’s wagon, Lulu looks forward to being able to reign over the parade from a convertible. 
Having never met a person who LuLu believed had anything but a kind petting hand for her, she barrels 
through life with an indomitable spirit. Lulu enjoys family nights with her sister lying next to a fireplace 
while enjoying the full flavor of a properly aged rawhide. LuLu is lovable and gives all she has to show 
her gratitude for her adoptive family. She is grateful for her life and so happy to be a part of this joyous 
celebration. Her hope is all God's creatures have caring people in their lives. LuLu is truly honored to 
represent the Krewe des Chiens as its Queen. 

 

King Gumbo XVII, Leo 

King Hamato Leonardo Hoshi, affectionately called "Leo" by his family and friends, is a two year 
old parti-colored Pomeranian.   Leo's humans are Madison Comeaux, Mona Ogima, and his 
"second Momma", Berry Bourgeois. Madison fell in love with Leo a few weeks before Christmas 
in 2012 while visiting the home of family friend and breeder, Ms. Elaine Broussard of Elaine's 
Pomeranian Haven. Much to Madi's surprise, Leo was waiting for her under the tree on 
Christmas morning! King Leo enjoys car rides, taking walks in the park, Saturday morning trips 
to the Horse Farm, visits to Whole Foods, Petco and PetSmart, socializing with friends and 
family.  Leo's fur siblings include his brother Lex, sister Jinx, and feline siblings, Prada, Gucci, 
Onyx, Dixie, Junior, Mr. Gray and Squeaker.  
Leo is honored to represent Krewe Des Chiens!  
 
 
 

Duchess XVII, Gracie  

Duchess Gracie is the canine daughter of Billy and Dawn Ortte. Gracie is a 3 year old pug 

who is adored by her parents and spoiled by her two human siblings Taylor and Hailey.Her 

favorite things to do are going to her camp, boat riding, and swimming in the lake. Gracie is 
honored to be 2015 KDC Duchess. 

 



 

Duke XVII, Wally 

Royal Duke Wally is the furry best friend of Andrea Mitchell, and lives in Upper Lafayette with 
the rest of his four legged companions. Wally is a 6 year old Pembroke Welsh Corgi who 
volunteers his time with Pets For Health, as a certified therapy dog through Pet Partners and 
the American Kennel Club. When he is not busy visiting schools, camps and the rehab floor 
at Lafayette General, he loves to watch squirrels, practice agility and hang out at the barn with 
his toys. Soccer and fetch are his favorite games. He is honored to represent this year's Krewe 
des Chien! 

Parade Grand Marshall, Lovie 

"Lovie" is the canine daughter of Michelle and Kenny Crouch.  She was adopted from Lafayette Animal 

Control Shelter (the pound) in December, 2009 and fills her home with unconditional love!  She is a 6 

year old terrier mix who loves playing with her friends at Doggie Daycare at Lafayette Veterinary Care 

Center, taking long walks as well car and truck rides.  Lovie is honored and proud to be serving as Parade 

Marshal for the 2015 Krewe de Chien Parade. 


